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ANKARA: Turkish President Recep Tayyip
Erdogan’s party yesterday urged the Istanbul
mayor’s election be re-run after electoral
authorities rejected a demand for a recount of
all ballots cast in the city. The Justice and
Development Party (AKP) had appealed after
its Istanbul candidate narrowly lost in last
week’s local election in what would be a major
setback after a decade and a half in power.
Erdogan’s party also lost the capital Ankara but
the president on Monday questioned the
Istanbul results and hinted at a rerun because
he said the vote was marred by ballot box theft. 

“We will take the path of extraordinary
appeal... We will say that we want the election
in Istanbul to be repeated,” AKP’s deputy
chairman Ali Ihsan Yavuz told reporters in
Ankara. Officials at the Supreme Electoral
Council, known by its Turkish initials YSK,
would have to decide whether the ruling party
has a case for a rerun of the very tight Istanbul
election. After Turkish media reported that the
AKP had made the application to the YSK,
Yavuz denied the reports as “untrue” on
Twitter. “We are considering using the extraor-
dinary appeal method in the days ahead.”

The AKP won most votes nationwide in the
March 31 vote, but voters appeared to punish
the party in the two mayor cities partly
because of an economic slowdown that fol-
lowed Turkey’s currency crisis last year. A
defeat in Istanbul would be especially sensi-
tive for Erdogan, who grew up in one of its
working-class neighborhoods and built his
political career after being Istanbul mayor
himself in the 1990s.

Both opposition Republican People’s
Party (CHP) candidate Ekrem Imamoglu and
the AKP’s Binali Yildirim claimed victory
soon after preliminary tallies showed them
in a dead heat. Election officials later said
Imamoglu was ahead but the gap has nar-
rowed to around 15,000 votes after
recounting of void ballots this week. Both
won around four million votes in the elec-
tion for Istanbul, the country’s biggest city
and economic hub.

AKP representative Recep Ozel said the
difference between Imamoglu and Yildirim
was now just 14,604 ballots, while the latest
figures from the CHP suggested the difference
was 14,463. Imamoglu, a little-known mayor of

one of Istanbul’s districts who ran a low-key
campaign, has already declared himself
Istanbul mayor. He urged electoral authorities
to make the “right decision” and asked the
AKP to accept the result. “Istanbul urgently
needs a new leadership,” he told a press con-
ference. “You lost, I understand those who
made mistakes, who are worried about their
seats. But that’s enough, don’t damage this
country and this city .. . don’t play with
Istanbul’s destiny.”

‘Organized crimes’ 
Devlet Bahceli, leader of the right-wing

MHP, the AKP partner, told reporters in
Ankara there could be “consideration” of
another election in Istanbul. He said the
process would take 60 days. “After 60 days,
there could be an election on the first
Sunday,” he said. Erdogan had personally
campaigned hard in the city though he was
not running in the election, and presented the
vote as a matter of national survival. He put
forward Yildirim, a former premier and AKP
heavyweight, as the party candidate.

Soon after the election, AKP officials did

manage to appeal for a recount of void ballots
after saying they had discovered massive
irregularities in voting in Istanbul and Ankara.

But Yavuz said election council had rejected
its call for all votes to be recounted in the
Istanbul mayor’s race. — AFP
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ISTANBUL: Main opposition Republican People’s Party (CHP) mayoral candidate Ekrem
Imamoglu gives a speech during a press conference yesterday.  — AFP 

Arabs in Israel 
object to cameras 
at polling centers
UMM AL-FAHM, Israel: Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu’s party sent monitors
equipped with body cameras to a number of
polling stations with Arab constituents on
election day in Israel on, and Arab politi-
cians condemned the move as voter intimi-
dation. Asked about the use of cameras in
polling stations, Israeli police said there had
been “a number of suspected irregularities”
in the north, where many Israeli Arabs - who
comprise 21 percent of the population - live.

Netanyahu, head of the right-wing
Likud party who opinion polls showed was
neck-and-neck with a centrist rival,
defended the filming, saying that cameras
should be posted openly at voting stations

everywhere to ensure “a valid vote”. In
2015 Netanyahu angered Israeli Arab lead-
ers when he said that Arabs were flocking
“in droves” to cast ballots. Analysts said
the remark was an attempt to galvanise his
right-wing base, and that it deepened
longstanding mistrust among Arabs.

On election days in Israel, representa-
tives of most parties sit at venues to check
the pre-vote identification process. Voters
are then handed an envelope and go
behind a screen to cast their ballot in pri-
vate. Arab lawmaker Ahmad Tibi said the
cameras seen at polling stations on
Tuesday were illegal, and were a “direct
attempt to sabotage” the freedom to vote.

Jamil Baransi, Deputy Mayor of Reineh,
an Arab town in northern Israel, said moni-
tors from right-wing parties had brought
cameras to all of 17 local polling centers.
“We noticed that each one of these repre-
sentatives had a camera on them, on their
bodies,” he said, adding that he believed
the cameras were “designed to intimidate
voters.” — Reuters

Aussie wife, rights 
group condemn 
disappearances 
KUALA LUMPUR: An Australian woman joined
human rights groups yesterday in condemning
the “forced disappearance” of six Egyptians,
including her husband, since April after being
deported from Malaysia. They also demanded to
know their whereabouts and fear the men -
accused by Malaysian police of being members
of a North African terror outfit - could be tor-
tured. Rights groups have consistently criticised
Egypt’s ongoing crackdown but the government
insists the measures are necessary to maintain
stability and counter-terrorism.

Australian Jodi Harris, 23, told reporters that
her 28-year-old Egyptian husband Abdallah
Mahmoud who was a student in Malaysia was

arrested by police on Feb 2. Malaysian police pre-
viously said six Egyptian men and a Tunisian man
were detained in early February, alleging they
planned to carry out terror attacks in other coun-
tries and subsequently deported them to their
respective countries on March 5. But to date, no
official response has been provided from Egyptian
authorities regarding the six deported men.

“I want to know where is my husband. He is a
victim of forced disappearance,” she told reporters
with tears rolling down her face. “He is not a mem-
ber of Muslim Brotherhood or any terror organi-
sations. But I know he will be tortured and ill-
treated.” Following the military ouster of president
Mohamed Morsi in 2013, authorities have cracked
down on dissent, targeting thousands of Islamists
as well as secular activists. Egypt specifically out-
lawed Morsi’s Muslim Brotherhood deeming it a
terror group in late 2013.

Harris said the Malaysian police are respon-
sible for her husband’s safety and demanded
Egypt confirm they are holding him. “We want
to know where is my husband and the others
are,” she said. This is the first time a family

member has come forward publicly while oth-
ers have remained silent due to fear of possible
action by authorities, activists said. Meanwhile,
Latheefa Koya, rights group Lawyers for
Liberty’s executive director said the new gov-
ernment of Malaysia has failed to uphold
human rights. — AFP

KUALA LUMPUR: Australian Jodi Harris holds a
photo of her missing Egyptian husband
Abdallah Mahmoud yesterday. — AFP 


